Cabin charm
Skiing and pit stops are inseparable!
The “Radstadt-Altemarkt” ski-resort’s ski huts and mountain restaurants with their wide range of culinary
offerings leave nothing to be desired. Whether in a lounger on the sun deck, in the comfortable woodpaneled “Stube” with a “Jaga-Tee” or at the valley station apres ski bar, there is certainly no time for
boredom!
Sportalm
Sportalm Habersatter invites you for winterly sunbathing at the
Kemahdhöhe mountain station (1,557 m). The Sportalm offers
a large variety of Austrian cuisine. You can also enjoy a drink on
the sundeck with its unique panoramic view of Salzburger
Sportwelt mountains.
Sportalm Habersatter
5550 Radstadt
Tel.: +43 6452 7825
www.sportalm-habersatter.at/

Sonnalm Reiter
Located at the middle station on the Radstadt side of the
mountain, the Sonnalm offers special regional treats that make
it a popular stop for both locals and guests. You can watch the
hustle and bustle of the slopes from the sundeck. And while you
bask in the sun you’ll never loose sight of the children riding
the nearby platter lift.
Sonnalm Reiter
Hornerweg 36
5541 Altenmarkt
Austria
Tel.: +43 664 226 62 43
www.sonnalm-radstadt.at

Unterberg-Salettl
In case you’ve worked up an appetite after a full day of skiing
you can stop by Gasthof Unterberg at the valley station. To all
who enjoy a hearty apres ski we recommend a visit to the
“Unterberg-Salettl” (also located at the valley station) with
its party vibe into the early evening - just the right thing for
a jovial nightcap.
Liftstüberl Unterberg/Unterberg-Salettl
Unterbergstraße
5550 Radstadt
Tel.: +43 6452 7877 / +43 664 866 79 90
www.gasthof-unterberg.com

Hochnössler Alm
Directly next to the ski run on the Altenmarkt side. Warm meals
throughout the whole day with local specialties. In the evening:
4 kilometer toboggan run.
Hochnössler Alm
Bifangweg 26
5541 Altenmarkt-Zauchense
Tel.: 0043 6452 6242
www.huettengaudi.at/

Bifei´s Hütt´n
Rustic and comfortable ski and sledding lodge at 1,230 meters
above sea level next to the 4-seater chairlift “Hochbifang”.
Large and comfortable sun terrace right next to the ski run.
“Kinderalm” - playroom for our young guests. We’d love
to spoil you with our local delicacies.
Bifei's Hütt'n
Bifangweg 12
5541 Altenmarkt-Zauchensee
Austria
Tel.: 0043 664 1218564
www.bifeis-huette.at

Bifang Alm
After a delightful day’s skiing at the Altenmarkt-Radstadt resort
a stop at the alpine chalet right next to the 4-seater chairlift
“Hochbifang” is soothing for both body and mind.
Let the “Bifang Alm” spoil you with culinary delicacies. Enjoy an
all round successful day’s skiing with the whole family.
Bifang Alm
5541 Altenmark-Zauchensee
Austria
Tel.: 0043 6452 5402
www.bifang.at/de/alm.html

Bliembauer
Situated at 1070 meters above sea level in a beautiful and
quiet location the mountain restaurant Bliembauer offers
a view of Altenmarkt and the surrounding mountainscape.
Panorama terrace with a seating capacity of 80. Home-style
Austrian cuisine and freshly caught trout.
Berggasthof Bliembauer
Hornerweg 24
5541 Altenmarkt-Zauchensee
Austria
Tel.: +43 6452 6246
www.berggasthof-bliembauer.at

Arlhofhütte
How about apres ski? Our team at the “Arlhofhütte”, right
next to the “Hochbifangbahn” valley station, is looking forward
to your visit. Whoever is in search of extreme “Gemütlichkeit”
has found a special place in our good old restaurant.
The old wood as well as the hundred-year-old tile stove give
this place a special flair. Dance till you drop with top DJs!
Arlhofhütte
Zauchenseestraße 99
5541 Altenmarkt-Zauchensee
Tel.: 0043 6452 54856
www.arlhof.at

